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NEW HEAD WANTED
For the National Committee of

the Republicans.

CAMPBELL COMPELLED TO EESIGN.

His Ituslnoss Engagements Such that He
Cuunot Act A New Kle tion In a Short
Time The People's Party Managers
Preparing for the Campaign A Sy-
stematic Plan for liaising Funds-App- eals

to the Women Anti-Silv-

Representatives Want Cleveland to
Speak.
Washington, July 6. Chairman Camp-

bell, of the national Republican commit-
tee, arrived in the city yesterday. He was
met at the station by Mr. Michener, the
president's personal friend. They imme-
diately took a carriage for the Arlington
hotel. Campbell did not register, but
Went direetly to the room of Commissioner
of the Tand Office Carter (who is also secre-
tary of the national Republican commit-
tee), where Carter, Michener and Camp-
bell held a consultation lasting about a
half hour. They ufterwards left the hotel
together, going directly to the White
House, and were in conference for four
hours with the president, Secretary s,

Spooner, of Wisconsin,
nd Secretary Rusk. After this confer-nc- e

Campbell gave out the following
statement: "When I was elected chair
man ot the national committee it
with the distinct understanding that my j

business engagements then pending might
tender it impossible for me to act in that
sapaeity.

Could Not Adjust His Affairs.
"This contingency was fully understood

bv the committee and others directly in-
terested. Since the adjournment of the
committee I have been unable to adjust
my affairs so as to render it practicable for
me to act as chairman; and I therefore, as
I reserved the right to do. announce that I
will not so act. Under the authority
vested in me by the national committee
I will probably announce the executive
committee within the next few days aud
thai committee will meet at an early date.
At that meeting I will formally tender
my reignation and my successor will be
then elected. My successor will be chosen
by the executive committee as authorized
by resolution adopted by the national
committee."

TAUBENECK TO MANAGE.

He Is Fleeted Chairman of the Ieoples
Tarty Committee.

Om aha, July 0. The new national com-
mittee of the People's party organized at
a meeting held at the Millard hotel yes
terday afternoon by electing the f How- -

ini: officers: Chairman. H. K. Tiinlipnei-k- -

treasurer, M. C. Rankin, of Indiana; sec- - i

retary, J. II. Turner, of (icorgia; assistant I

secretary Lawrence McFarland, of X,,v '

York. The executive committee is made
up of the, officers and Ignatltts Donnel--
iv a FWasi.hnr.. ,,f h,,.,, i it i.-.-- i.

ct! 1 1. ", ,of Texas; t--
. O. Strickler, of III ll mmmh

and F. fiailher, of Alabama. Tuube
neck was elected out of deference to the
wishes of General Weaver.

A Campaign for Funds.
Before its adjournment the committee

adopted resolutions requesting the reform
press to urge that on or before July 'M all
clubs and labor organization meet and col
lect campaign funds, and then adjourn to
meet Aug. lt, the anniversary of the bat- -

tie of Hennington, aud collect more funds. I

It is ordered that country meetings shall
be held at 10 a.m., and village and city
meetings at 8 p. m. All money collected j

should be sent to M. C. Rankin, Terre
Haute, Ind. At these meetings a finance

j

committee should be appointed to canvass i

the locality.
"As thc Lord Hath Propered You."

It is further suggested that four funds
be established the "Ten Dollar"
fund, the "Five Dollar" fund, the
"One Dollar" fund and the "Fifty
Cent" fund. All contributors to
these funds are requested to send their
names and contributions direct to Rankin
to be published in the reform press. Con- -
tributions may be paid in monthly in- -

stallments. Every speaker for the nartv ,

is also requested to take up collections
whereever they speak, and the. women in i

sympathy with the party are also urged to j

make themselves collecting agents for the
funds.

Can Win If Means Arc Provided.
The committee further announced "that

there is a reasonable probability that the
party will sweep the country and elect
their candidate for president and vice pres-
ident, if they are given means enough to
put speakers in the field and supply the
people with campaign literature." A reso-
lution was adopted asking the women to
organize and help the cause.

An Appeal to the Women.
The woman attendants at the People's

party national convention have issued an
appeal to the "true women of the north
and west," asking them to "rejoice at the
sublime outlook for the cause of the great
plain people," and to join with us and
help us save this glorious nation from the
wicked clutch of the plutocracy." The ap-
peal is signed by Mrs. J. B. Weaver, Mrs.
Lease, Mrs. Emery (Michigan), Fannie R.
Vickery (Kansas), Florence Loucks (South
Dakota), Mrs. C. Vincent (Indiana), and
thirty-fou- r other women.

Want to Hear from Cleveland.
Washington, July 5. It is understood

that the anti-fre- e silver Democrats in the
house have made efforts to induce Mr.
Cleveland to make some public utterance
on the question, or at least to indicate
what he would like to have done with the
Stewart measure. Something may be
heard from Cleveland. Meanwhile noth-
ing can be done in the house until the bill
has bee n taken from the speaker's table

wTfrT - -

Baking
Powder

ana aisposea OX, ( ier oy reierence to com-
mittee or in some ither manner. It waa
to gain time for C leveland to be heard
from, so the stor - goes, that the filibus-
tering was so lively yesterday.

Tammany Ielines Its Position.
New Yoke, July 6. Tammany hall, at

a meeting of its coi imittce of twenty-fou- r

yesterday, clearly defined its position. It
wiH support the Democratic national
ticket.

Hanged a Pr acher in Emgy.
BUMNteoBT', Conn., July C The Rev.

J. S. Ives, pastor if the Congregational
church at Stratfori , a suburb of Bridge-
port, was hanged in effigy early Monday
morning. The clergyman made himself
very Unpopular lat. ly hy trying to enforce
the blue laws. He had drug and confec-
tionery stores close 1 Sundays, and is now
endeavoring to stoi the running of horsa
car ou Sunday.

MORE TROUBLE FOR THE FAIR.

Riotous Doings er Wharf Kights on
the Lake Front.

CHICA(K), July ( .When the question
was before the World's fair directors of
how to get the crowds of people to and
from the fair, it wa decided that the water
route must be ut lized. The directors
therefore looked al out for some responsi-
ble organization that would agree to run a
line of boats from the city to the fair
grounds carrying i minimum of 15,000
passengers per hour each way, to leave at
stipulated times not waiting for the boats
to fill up and to cb irge astipulated price.
The contract was made with the Henrv
syndicate on these ti rms, and its boats will
be the only ones al owed to land at the
piers now building at Jackson park.

Rights on tie Lake Front.
The state legislature and city council... . 1. . m , , ....Kae tue norms ri lr the riKtit to use

Lake Front park ii this city as a "gate- -
way" to the fair, including rights at the
wnarf for !00 feet ilong the park. The
fair directors are n-- ready to build the
necessary piers at Lake Front park, which
will be limited to th use of the syndicate
boats. In order to begin work it was
necessary to prohibit the swarm of inde-
pendent, boats which have been taking
people to the fair siie from lauding at the
lake front along the lock line set apart for
Lhe fair piers.

Quite a Riot Over the Matter.
Yesterday the city police began the work

f clearing away the craft landing at this
point. Notices had been given each boat
of what the city was going to do, and each
notice wa:i replied t.. by the refusal of the
independent leoats to move. About inti
police started in to f rce the independents
to move, and a mob of about 5,00t en-
couraged the captai is to resistance. The
consequence was liv-l- y times. The mob
grew so turbulent in its opposition to
"monopoly" that tin police had to charge
it and drive it back.

Fights on the floats.
The engineer of t ip Rosalind, with an

ax in his ham!, sw ire he would kill any-
one who boarded t lie boat. He resisted
arrest, struck two of the oftirers with his
nsl. ""l was Ci;all knocked down, aud
with Loots Moss, i deckhand who had
tak,'n n hani1 the otHai up. Cap- -

TVi?S 2" was the next
', rcsi'' ,He knock ed several policemen
l0(V" an'1 ,W:4S v . There,
JS12?ber Rl s""',f'" "wen wit) the boatmen. What
Will be done next is lot known. It may--

go into the courts.

GREAT REGION FOR FREAKS.

Audrinn County, Me., Developing Many
Caprices if Nature.

Mexico, Mo., Jul ti. Audrian county
prides herself that she can send to the

onu s iair a numo r 01 ireaK6 that no.;,. ;.. n.. . u t
. , A . , '

",c """ " wm
substantiate her cl dm. A three-lease-d

colt and a chicken .vith two heads and
neck well developed ire in the possession
of two neighbors. N'ear Martinsburg a
mare foaled two colt, a mule and horse,
Then a farmer near t here plowed up a
fine perch in his field and when he placed
it in a tub of watei it revived and ap-
peared to be as lively as any other fish.

Proves It hy the Frogs.
A rain of frogs fell in the farm of David

Shire, and he saved six of the batrachians
and brought them to town to show for the
truth of this story. These stories began
to circulate around and a man from near
J'Udouia brought ii to this city a snake
WUlcti ne hau Kineu on nis farm. The
reptile had a numbei of legs like those of
n small alligator. T cap this a hunter
l'viug near the same dace shot an animal
in a tref" altI brough' down a beast that
was. nun ranuit ami nan squirrel, liehas the skin to show or his story.

CHICAGO WANTS FRESH BLOOD.

A Draft on .loliet foi Base Hal: Talent
Iaily Scoie Record.

Chicago, July Chicago club
has made a draft upon the Joliet club, of
the Illinois-Iow- a lea rue, for the services
of Decker and Conno-s- , two of their star
players. According to the rules Chicago
must give Joliet $500 each for the drafted
men. Connors has batting record of
.300, and stands high in fielding. Decker
is a first baseman a id a slugger. John
Clark "on has been t ran sferred to Cleve-
land at a salary, it i i said, of $3,000 per
year.

Scores Made by t le Aggregations.
Following are the League scores recorded

yesterday: At Chicag Brooklyn 2, Chi-
cago 1 fourteen ini ings: (second game)
Brooklyn 5, Chicago s; at St. Louis Bos-
ton 14, St. Louis 8; at Cleveland Balti-
more 5, Cleveland 11, at Cincinnati Phil-
adelphia 7, Cincinnati 3; at Pittsburg --
Washington 2, Pittab irg 4; at Louisvilie
New York 5, Louisvil e 7.

Western: At Milwa ikee Indianapolis 8,
Milwaukee lb. No ga mes in Illinois-Iow- a.

Aurora club paid off tnd disbanded.

Cyrus W. Field Gulniiig Strength.
Dobb's Feuuy, N. Y., July 6. At 8

o'clock last night ( yrus W. Field was
conscious and appeared to be gaining
strength rapidly.

Not Going Gladstone's Way as
Fast as Expected.

ONLY EIGHT SEATS GAINED SO FAE.

Yesterday's Pol line Reso.lt in Even
Bonors Joseph Chamberlain's Brother
Defeated by a Borne Itnler and Perth,
a Liberal Stronghold, Captured by the
Tories Benry M. Stanley Defeated by
a Pew Bundred Totes Incidents or
the Struggle.
London, July 6. The expectations of

the Liberals as to gains in the metropolitan
boroughs were not realized at the elections
yesterday. The total number of members
elected is 160, of whom the Conservatives
have elected eighty-nine- , the Liberal Un-
ionists eight, and the Liberals sixty-thre- e,

including Thomas Power O'Connor. The
Tories gained seven and the Liberals
seven seats in the contest yesterday, leav-
ing the Liberals, a net gain of eight seats,
including Monday. There is deep disap-
pointment among the Liberals over the re-

sults in London, where it is evident that
the success of the radical element in the
county council elections has not involved
desertion of the Conservative ranks in the
general election.

Joe Chnr.iberlain's Brother IScaten.
One notable event of the day has been

the defeat of Richard Chamberlain, and
even the Radicals cannot help feeling some
regret for his pretty young wife, who
strove so hard to secure his re election.
Mrs. Chamberlain went personally among
the voters, and especially the working
class. Her appeals, however, although re-
spectfully met, appear not to have availed
against the current of her husband's op-
ponent's popularity, and, whatever may
be in store for Joe, Richard has "fallen
outside the breastworks." His defeat was
a Liberal gain.

The Conservatives Capture Perth.
Notable defeats were not all on the side

of the Liberals. William Whitelaw, Con-
servative, was elected at Perth over C. S.
Parker, Liberal, who represented Perth in
the late parliament, and J. Woolen. Both
were defeated, Parker receiving 1,171 votes
and Woolen 007. This is a signal defeat
for the Liberals, as Perth heretofore has
a! ways been represented by a Liberal in
parliament. Parker sat for Perth from
187S until now.

Defeat of Benry M. Stanley.
Another disappointed woman is Mrs.

Henry M. Stanley. Some of those who
know Stanley say that he is himself not
deeply disappointed. Stanley, however,
made a better run than was expected. His
defeat is a Liberal gain. The vote was
Coldwells, Liberal, 2..VJ4; Stanley, Union-
ist, 2,394.

SOME MORE "LIBERAL" FAIR PLAY.

Mrs. Cornwallis West and Ber Bushand
Bowled Down.

London, June 6. Colonel Cornwallis
West, Unionist candidate in Denbigh-
shire, Wales, is being assis ed in his can-
vass by his wife, the noted beauty. Mrs.
West attempted yesterday to address a
meeting which had howled her husband
down. For a moment there were cries of
"Iet her speak." but the silence which en-
sued was brief. The disorder being re-
newed Mrs. West lost her temper and
declared that in her native country, Ire-
land, the men were too manly to prevent
a woman from championing a public
cause.

Case of Beauty ami the Beasts.
This happened at the platform provided

(or Unionist speakers. There was another
platform provided for Giadbtonians and
speakers were occupying it at the lime.
As the hubbub at the Unionist platform
increased Mrs. West, nothing daunted,
made her way tojthe platform where a rival
orator was: addressing a crowd, and began
an argument with him. He was impolite
enough to shake his list in her face, and
the crowd was so threatening that Mrs.
West finally retired.

Shades of Daniel O'Connelll
London, July 6. A son and namesake

of the great Irish liberator, Daniel O'Con-nel- l,

is supporting the Conservative can-
didate in the Isle of Thanet. To criticism
upon his course lie replied: "It Is as an
Irish Catholic that I vote for a Conserva-
tive. I have seen during the past six
years the country wisely governed. Mr.
Gladstone's home rule schema would be
most dangerous to Ireland."

Irishmen Stone a Magistrate.
DUBLIN, July 6. At a meeting held in

behalf of E. T. Herdman, Liberal-Unioni-

candidate in East Donegal, the Nation-
alists stormed the platform and stoned a
magistrate named Donaldson who tried to
restore order.

MADE SCARPS OF HIMSELF.

A Buckeye Man Who Celebrated with
Dynamite Cartridges.

CAMBRIDGE, O., July 6 Monday night
Fred Albright, aged 24, stepped into Orme's
hardware store and purchased four half-poun- d,

60 per cent, dynamite cartridges.
There was a grand pyrotechnic display in
thc public square at the time. He went
out into the middle of Main street and
lighted the fuse of one of the cartridges.
It exploded in his hands and the other
three went off in his pocket at the Rame
time and blew his body to atoms. Frag-
ments of his flesh were found plastered to
the walls in buildings in the vicinity.
Thousands of people were in the public
square and streets, and just how such an
explosion could take place in a crowd of
that size without killing and mangling
scores of persons is a mystery.

Pound Bis Body In the l ake
Chicago, July 6 The body of John W.

Donaldson, the secretary of the Epworth
League of Wesley Methodist church, who
disappeared suddenly and mysteriously
Wednesday last, was found floating in
lake Michigan yesterday. Donaldson's
watch and chain and other valuables were
found in the pockets of the dead man,
which leads the police to believe that he
was not the victim of robbers and that he
took his own life. His friends say that
his death was surely accidental, as he had
no troubles and was aconsisent Christian.

Wasn't that Kind of a Corpse.
CnEBTER, Pa., July 6. Thomas Kellv.

colored, was found at Market street wharf
late Monday night apparently dead, and
the patrol wagon was summoned and the
body removed to the coroner's nf!i,- Th.
body was placed in an ice box, when the
supposed corpse kicked the lid off and
scattering the crowd of curious onlookers.
The man had been stupefied with liquor.

l tLEGRAMS.

M. M. Pierce, a farmer living near Potts-bor- o,

Tex., shot his farmhand, M. E. Pack,
dead with a rifle and then cut his wife's
throat. He then lay down by his wife's
side and cut bis own throat. Jealousy.

A Fourth of July excursion train on the
Louisville Southern was wrecked and
George Nelson, section boss, killed. Three
other men were severely wounded.

August Lightner and Nettie Eddy were
married at Quincy, Ills., and took their
bridal trip in a balloon.

Professor Gus Rogers and Thomas Fen-to- n

lost their lives by a balloon accident at
Boston. A large rent in the balloon al-
lowed the gas to escape, and they fell into
the bay and were drowned.

Allegheny (Pa.) authorities prevented
Herr Most, the anarchist, from speaking
there and threatened to send him to the
workhouse ifghe is found in the city again.

Geneseo, 111., was visited by a cyclone.
Mrs. John Crosier was killed and four
men injured. Several houses were wreck-
ed and many others damaged.

The Merchants' Bank of Canada, at
Montreal, claims to have been swindled
out of $115,000 by Edward M. Field, of the
defunct Field-Lindle- y firm.

Forty-seve- n persons were injured by
eating ice cream at a Fourth of July pic-
nic at Hope, Ind., but are now recovering.

The ship Peter Stuart has been wrecked
off Yarmouth, N. S. Fourteen lives were
lost.

City Clerk Nicholas Milburn, of Jack-
sonville, Ills., is dead, aged 50.

It is reported that England, Spain and
Italy are about to partition Morocco.

The defalcation in the National Savings
bank at Buffalo, so far as is ascertained,
amounts to nearly $500,000. About half of
the pass-book- s yet remain to be exam-
ined.

The cholera is reported to be advancing
upon Moscow. Choleraine has appeared
in Paris su burbs.

The tin plate department of the Nied-ringha-

rolling mill at St. Louis was
burned; loss, $15,000.

William Tyler, president of the Vin-encn-

(Ind.) National bank, committed
suicide by Bhooting.

Mary McGee, aged 17; Alexander d,

10, and James Hawkins, 14, were
drowned off Clarks's Island, Me.

William Segebarth, of Milwaukee, aged
62 years and blind for the last ten years,
committed suicide.

Phillip George is under arrest at Cleve-
land, O., for teaching children to steal.

Cleveland has informed the notification
committee of the Democratic national
convention that he will receive the com-
mittee July 30.

The Rest or Us Are Safer.
LoursviLLE, July 6. Max Benzer, an

employe of Botts, brewery, accidently shot
and killed William Ochs, a young tanner
yesterday and then took his own life
in self punishment for the deed. Ochs
was passing the brewery on his way to
work when Benzer came down the street
from his bedroom over the brewery carry-
ing a pistol. -- I'll shoot you" laughingly
exclaimed Brenner pointing the weapon at
Ochs. Then the t raged v.

Bicycle Record Broken.
SPBTKGFIKLD, Ills., July 0. Two world's

bicycle records were broken here yesterday
Arthur E. Lumsden, of the Chicago"
Cycling club, in the half mile handicap
race crossed the tape in 1:03 3-- which
breaks Zimmerman's lately made world's
record of 1:05. L. D. Munger won the one
mile handicap in 2:22, which also breaks
the competition record of 2:23 2-- made by
Windle last year at Hartford.

Death of Col. K. O. Bush. U. S. A.
PiTTsFlELD, Ills., July 6. Colonel E. G.

Bush, of the Twenty fifth infantry, U. S.
A., died here yesterday of paralysis. He
had been in the service since 1850, and was
until recently stationed at Fort Missou'a
Mont

Sweeping fire at Rockland.
Hot(;llTi)N, Mich.. July 0. The entire

business portion of Rockland was swept
by fire Monday. The blaze started about
11 o'clock in a small dwelling. A high
wind was blow ing and there was no means
whatever of extinguishing a fire. Stan-na-

Bros, store, Chynoweth'sjiotel and
meat market, the posfeoffioaj several
saloons, thc Roman Catholic church re-
cently built and about thirty buildings
were consumed. The loos is nearly $75,000
with little Insurance.

The Weather We May Expeet.
wsmiimjton, July 6 --The tollstwiaithe weather indi. sti.ui. :or twenty-roa- r non

from h p. m. yesterday: F..r luriian-t- , I: i".
and Iow.i Generally warmer, r ir we II
southernly win. Is Par iietii,-s- and
consin Fair, generally warmer fcvaibi
southerly winds.

In reading over the literary items of
the week, 1 found not much to interest
me, until my eye caught sight of aa
article beaded "Jenjfc' Dream." Imag-
ine my surprise to And it ended up with
a recommendation to use Dr. Fierce'a
Pleasant Pellets. Nevertheless, being
a great sufferer from sick headache, I
determined to try them, and, to my great
joy, I found prompt relief, and by their
protracted use, a complete immunity
from such attacks. Pierce's Pellets
often cure sick headache in an hour.
They are gently laxative or actively
cathartic, according to size of dose.
As a pleasant laxative, take one each
night on retiring. For adults, four act
as an active, yet painless, cathartic
Cause no griping or sickness. Best
Liver Pill ever made. Smallest, Cheap-
est, Easiest to take. For Constipation,
Indigestion and Bilious Attacks, they
have no equal.

Manufactured at the Chemical Labo-
ratory of the World's Dispensary
Mbdical Association, No. C63 Main
Street, Buffalo, N. T.
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

arid
WEBER, 8TU YVES ANT, DECKER BROS., WHEELOCK,

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN- D

ft VOTEY ORGANS.
PA foil line slso of mall Mneicsl merchacdige. We have in onr employ a fir? e Piano Tcner.

$4.00 per Month for Ten years.
or $6.00 per month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures vou

. .1X 1 1 a ia ueea witn Abstract ot I ltle.

40 Lots

Music House

--Pianos Orfrars;

ON EACH PLAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

Buford & GUYER's Addition.
Apply to J. JVL Buford or E. H. Guver.

P30n CHANGEABLE

EYE GLASSES O
Patented jULY2ls.v885

Second Avenue.
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PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR. H. HIRSCHBERG.
The weB-k- m wn Optician of 639 Olive St
(N. K. ro- -. T hanrl Olivol. St. Loafs, has
appointed T. H. Tboauw as szenx for his
celebra efi Diamond Spectacles and Kye-Elas-

and aleo for his Diamond
Spectacles and Eveglaoses.

The c ases are the greatest' invention
ever made in spectai "es. By a ;
construction of the !.cok a person g

a pair of thie Nor Changeable
Glasses never has to change these glasses
from the eyes, sad every pair i urchased
Is guaranteed, so that if thev eier leave
the eycr (no matter how ot scratched theLenses are) they wi!l furnish the party
with a new pair of classes free of charge

T.H.THOMAS ha-- a fr: assortment
and invites ill to satls'v themselves
of the great superiority of these Glasses
over any and all others nou It. use local
MidcHiniiii' the same at 1 H. Thomas',
druggist and optician. Rocs

No Peddlers Supplied.

9 9

OF

HIVE'

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic Ci-
gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.

WM. DRESSEN.
Two doors west of his old place.

A fine lnnch from 9 to IS every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always on hand.

Billiard Parlor and Sample Room,
No. 1117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. G CONNOB. Proprietors. ) WM. H. CATTON.

Great Clearing Sale

500 New and Stylish Trimmed
Hats.

150 Spring Jackets reduced to
half price.

400 Wrappers from 50 cents
upward at the

BEE
114 West Second Street, Davenport:


